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Due Date will vary by trip and will be communicated with the formal registration forms 
from the sponsoring groups (Young Life & ASP). If you register after the balance is due, the entire amount 
is due within a week of registration unless you make other arrangements with Mark Edwards.  

A packet of registration forms along with a packing list and other important 
information about the trip will be prepared for each participant as soon as  all the information has been 
received by the church.  Each trip may have multiple forms that must be filled out completely and signed by 
a parent/guardian. Some forms require notarization. We regularly hold a forms & payment day one Sunday 
in the spring to handle this at the church free of charge. Be on the lookout for this announcement. Some 
trips require a recent (within 9 months of departure date) physical and physician’s signature. Please be sure 
to read the instructions carefully when you receive these forms paying special attention to all due dates.  

Cancellation charges reflect the many expenses Nassau 
Presbyterian Church (“NPC”) cannot recover if you cancel, even if you must do so due to illness, injury, or 
personal emergencies. These fees are not meant to be punitive. The charges made reflect the expenses NPC 
has incurred in administering your reservation and planning for your participation. We recognize that the 
majority of those who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Please note that we are not able to 
process a refund for any unused portion of your trip, not arriving, arriving late, or leaving the trip early.  

In the unfortunate event that you must cancel your trip, your refund will be determ ined according to the 
following formula (which is based on when final payments are due to each organization) : 

If you have paid in full, we have a waiting list, and we can fill your spot from that list, we will process a full 
refund upon receiving the fees from the replacement traveler. NPC reserves the right to cancel or alter a trip 
due to unforeseen weather, unsafe conditions, low registrations or other circumstan ces. On the rare occasion 
when NPC must cancel a trip, all payments received to date will be refunded, including the non -refundable 
portion of your deposit. NPC is not responsible for expenses incurred in preparation for any canceled trips, 
including airplane tickets. 

NPC carries general liability insurance for all sponsored trips. Additional insurance for 
trip cancellation, medical evacuation, medical emergencies, baggage, etc. is available for purchase. A detailed 
insurance pamphlet/application will be sent up request. Please refer to  the insurance policy for complete 
details. Contact Lauren Yeh in the church office (609-924-0103 x106, lauren.yeh@nassauchurch.org) if you 
are interested in purchasing additional trip insurance.  

Thanks to the generosity of the Wise Family and other congregation members we 
can offer a limited number of partial or full scholarships to youth members who would otherwise not be 
able to participate. If you would like to contribute to this fund, please indicate the amount in the designated 
spot below the deposit amounts and include this in your check to the church. Contact Mark Edwards (609-
933-7599, mark@nassauchurch.org) to request a scholarship. 
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